Fireball
lights up sky
and causes

'law.Hij drop
. "Look out!" shou.i8d Gregory
" ,McCartney, who ruri$' astronomy
" education programs ~ Ko Olina,
as a fireball flew overhead.
He thought his grou of 18 was
about to be hit, but th mysteriousobjec
sudd
disappeared:
I
Another is~e'
bo sa'f '
the green fireba1l
the
night of Feb. 9 "thought the world
was coming to an end."
Joanna Spofford, walking with
her 3-year-old
daughter
In
Kalama Vall y, said, "It was the
scariest thing In the world."
Astronomers said Ihe c lestlal
apparition
ould hav • be n a
n w m t or, possibly from "a
clump of cometary material that
hadn't dispersed enough to become an annual shower."
One thing it was not: debris
from the collision of U.S. and Russian satellltes, That colllslon did
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Hannen¥!nn blames Honolulu s financial troubles
on the "Widespread" woes of the national economy

n
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Mayor MUrrHannemann, in a
grim State of the City address
yesterday, proposed a series
of est-cutting measures as the
city faces a $50 million budget
d

II, nn mann attributed
the
significant drop In revenue to
fiatt n cI r al prop rty a s ssm nts and d r as s in fu I
and hotel room tax s b cause
of the nation's economic recession.
"We're immersed in an economic crisis that has been as
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Hana remembers crew lost in 1979

The community of Hana, Maui, will mark tomorrow the 30th
anniversary of the Sarah Joe sea mystery, in which five
townsmen were lost in a 17-foot open boat that washed up
later on an atoll 2,200 miles away in the-Mar'5haJ.I Islands,
Near the wrecked motorboat was a grave containing the
remains of one of the men, Scott Moorman, 27. » Page 3 .
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Former Nevada coach lands at UH

Flashy. colorful fireball awes sky-gazers
By Helen Altonn
and Leila Fujimori
of
he
h-

haltonn@starbulletin.com
Ifujimori@starbulletin.com

Some people reported seeing
a green fireball. Others said it
was orange and "scary."
They didn't know what they
were looking at about 9 p.m.
Feb. 9.
It was a show-stopper for
Gregory McCartney, who runs
an evening outdoor astronomy
education and entertainment
program at Ko Olina.
The NASASolar System ambassador and board member for
the University of Hawaii Friends
of the Institute for Astronomy
Council had about 18 people at
a star show that night.
He said they were waiting for
Saturn to come into view at
about 9:05 p.m. "when aH of a
sudden, out of nowhere this
streaking bullet of a meteor
comes ripping across the sky,
over the Marriott Beach Club
timeshare building (from the
east) heading downwards at a
45-degree angle towards the
ocean (the west)."
He was facing north when he
saw it, he said, explaining he
usually yells out to the crowd
when he sees a "shooting star."
"However, as this meteor
came closer to the crowd about
two palm trees in height, it suddenly lit up brighter than a full
moon as in a glow larger than I'd
say a house," he wrote in an email. "I mean, this thing was the
largest, brightest meteor I had
ever seen.
"It was literally white hot and
amazingly clear white - not like
milk color, but more like a
glossy brilliance. As it went over
a palm tree, this time I instinctively yelled, 'Look out!' as it
seemed we were about to be hit.
"Then it lit up into a brilliant
clear blue color for a split second, then a brilliant red and disappeared."
McCartney and his clients

front of us."
earth, he said.
Mahea Mahiai, 25, said she
McCartney said he does not
know whether the meteor he heard a sound like some electri"As it went over a palm
saw landed in the sand or the cal short circuit in KalihiValley
tree, this time I
ocean or whether it made it to at about 11that night.
the ground.
Suddenly she saw "a bright orinstinctively yelled,
"It definitely stole Saturn's
ange light, like a fireball, kind of,
'Look out!' as it seemed
thunder in ending our show," he just a glow of orange light, but it
said. "At least half the group of happened so fast." She thought
we were about to be
folks with me saw this, and ev- it fell, hitting the ground or
hit."
something in the air.
eryone was literally stunned
Gregory McCartney
and breathless with shocked,
Mahiai said her father told
Runs an astronomy education
frozen smiles on their faces in her kahunas are capable of
sending out fireballs, "akulele,"
program at Ko Olina
awe."
Joanna Spofford, 32, was and wherever one lands, somewalking with her 3-year-old
body is going to die.
were not alone in witnessing the daughter, Journey, in their
Richard Wainscoat, with the
heavenly phenomenon. People Kalama Valley neighborhood in UHInstitute for Astronomy, said
elsewhere
on Oahu and Hawaii Kai that night when she he had a class on Feb. 11 at
throughout the nation reported saw a green object in the sky.
Sandy Beach, and the students
seeing similar events.
"It was the scariest thing in saw more meteors than usual.
The Federal Aviation Adminis- the world," she said. "I thought
There are no meteor showers
tration had cans from media the world was coming to an end. this time of year, but sporadic
across the country asking about I never experienced anything meteors occur year-round that
are not associated with any parflashes in the sky that night, a similar to that."
Spofford said she had read ticular shower, he said..
spokesman said, adding that he
believed it was a "meteorologi- about the Oklahoma fireball, a
cal phenomenon."
bright meteor seen Feb. 15 Star-Bulletinreporter
UH astronomer David Tholen over that state and Texas, but June Watanabe contributed
right in to this report.
said it possibly was "a new me- "this disappeared
teor shower from a clump of
cometary material that has not
yet dispersed enough to become an annual shower."
Barry Peckham, Hawaiian AsTop Prices Paid For
tronomical Society vice presi10K-14K-22K, Dental, Scrap Gold & Sterling Silver
dent, said, "It probably was a
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